
Please ask a member of our Reception team 

for a patient participation group welcome 

pack. 

Alternatively please email 

rebecca.davison8@nhs.net 

 

Carers First Lincolnshire—01522782224 

It’s estimated there are over 70,000 people in Lincolnshire providing care for a 

relative or friend. We believe every one of those people deserves the support 

necessary to thrive in their role. 

If you're an unpaid carer, aged 16 and over, supporting someone in 

Lincolnshire, we’re here to help with online help and advice, as well as 1-2-1 

practical and emotional support. Remember, you don’t have to wait until crisis 

point before asking for help - the earlier you ask, the bigger difference it can 

Please remember to cancel your appointments if you are unable to make it. 

Cancelling an  appointment is easy  and this can be done in one of the 

following ways: 

• Phone the Surgery and speak to a member of the Reception team on 

01476 348484 

• Email your name, date of birth and the details of the appointment you 

wish to cancel to swlccg.stjohns.med@nhs.net 

• Text your name, date of birth and the details of the appointment you 

wish to cancel to 0747479316  

STAFF INFORMATION 

We have said Goodbye to two registrars, Dr Chinagoram who 

has completed his GP training and Dr Edokpayi who is 

moving on to his next rotation..  

Dr Qazalbash has left her salaried GP position however she 

will be doing some locum work for us. 

We have welcomed 4 GP registrars  Dr Mohsin, Dr Koojo, Dr 

Zidan and Dr Igbinadolor. 

Dr Okpala joined us as a Salaried GP on 14th August, 

Dr Muhammad Shoaib joins us as a Salaried GP on 1st 

September. 

We would like to  wish you all the best in your new roles.  

The influenza vaccine is recommended for people aged 6 months 

and over and provided free to those most at risk of flu. If you are 

eligible for a flu vaccination and haven't yet booked your appoint-

ment, please contact our Reception team on 01476348484 


